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Opening of the Session
The third meeting of the Plenary Assembly (PA) of the Global Soil Partnership (GSP) was
held in Rome at FAO headquarters on 22-24 June 2015 (the list of participants is attached in
Annex I).
The Assembly was chaired by Mr. Pavel Krasilnikov (Russian Federation) with Mr. Mubarak
Abdalla (Sudan) acting as Vice-chair and Mr. Tarekegn Tsegie (Ethiopia) as Rapporteur.
Ms. Maria Helena Semedo, Deputy Director-General for Natural Resources, welcomed the
participants on behalf of the FAO Director-General Jose Graziano da Silva. She highlighted in
particular the hard work and commitment of the members of the Global Soil Partnership and
the substantial achievements made in a short time span, culminating in the recent adoption by
the 39th session of the FAO Conference of the updated World Soil Charter. She expressed her
gratitude for all financial contributions made to the GSP, notably by the EU, Switzerland,
Thailand, Russia, Germany, the International Fertilizer Association and the Institute for
Advanced Social Studies, Germany.
The Assembly appreciated the keynote address delivered by H.E. the Vice Minister of Land
of the Plurinational State of Bolivia, Mr. Jhonny Cordero. The Vice Minister described the
important progress made in his country in promoting sustainable soil management and raising
awareness of the need to care for soils under the International Year of Soils (IYS).
Mr Eduardo Rojas, Assistant Director-General, FAO Forestry Department, presented the
publication “Understanding mountain soils”, developed by the Mountain Partnership, the
Global Soil Partnership and the University of Turin, building on contributions by several
research organisations.
A short video was shown to commemorate the International Year of Soils, describing the
efforts to scale up sustainable soil and catchment management by the FAO/GEF
Transboundary agro-ecosystem management project for the Kagera river basin in East Africa.
The provisional agenda and timetable were adopted, as presented in document GSPPA
III/2015/1.

Item 2: Work of the Intergovernmental Technical Panel of Soils (ITPS)
2.1 Report by the chairperson on main activities and outcomes (document GSPPA
III/2015/2 Add1)
In addition to the synthetic overview contained in the document, the Assembly welcomed the
oral presentation outlining substantive achievements provided by the ITPS Chairperson, Dr.
Luca Montanarella. The Assembly took note that the Panel held only one formal session
during its second year of activity, in April 2015 in Berlin (partially funded by the Institute of
Advanced Sustainability Studies) while continuing interactions among ITPS members took
place, including the assignment of specific tasks to smaller groups.
The Assembly expressed special appreciation for the pioneering work carried out by the Panel
linked to the issuance of the first edition of the flagship report “Status of the World’s Soil
Resources” (SWSR), which involved voluntary contributions from more than 200 soil
scientists worldwide. Some members commented on proposals from the ITPS Chairperson as
well as on other aspects of the Panel functioning, including the possibility of extending the
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term from 2 to 3 years, ensuring some degree of continuity in the Panel membership,
improving gender balance and rotating the venue of meetings.
While recognizing the independent character of the work of the experts in the ITPS, members
pointed that their work could benefit from a more regular dialogue with different sectors of
academia, as well as governmental institutions and civil society. Members also noted that
regular consultations between the panel experts, focal points and partners from the same
region could be beneficial for all stakeholders.
The GSP Secretariat advised that the extension of members’ term to three years would require
a change to the rules of procedure by the Assembly and amendment of the GSP terms of
reference for approval by FAO Council. On the other hand, if required, the Assembly could
simply amend the rules of procedure by adding a clause for ensuring continuity in ITPS
membership.
2.2 Interface with other pertinent bodies and initiatives (document GSPPA III/2015/2
Add2)
The Assembly recalled that it had stressed at its previous session the importance of the ITPS
actively engaging in cooperative links with other Panels or major international initiatives with
interest in soils, as a key dimension of its mandate.
In this light, the Assembly welcomed the initial joint meeting between the ITPS and the
UNCCD Science Policy Interface (SPI) which identified three major areas of common
interest, i.e., (1) the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), especially target 15.3 related to
Desertification, Land Degradation and Drought (DLDD); (2) the need for indicators
addressing soil and land issues in the context of the implementation of the 3 Rio conventions;
and (3) soil organic carbon.
The representative of the UN Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) acknowledged
this positive initial collaboration between the SPI and the ITPS, confirming that soils were of
common interest to the 3 “Rio conventions” and the SDG agenda, while soil organic carbon
was a key indicator for soil management, land and biodiversity conservation/restoration and
climate dynamics.
The Assembly noted that the ITPS Chairperson was appointed as co-chair of the thematic
assessment on land degradation and restoration undertaken by IPBES (Intergovernmental
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services) and that a first meeting between ITPS and
IPBES, including Secretariats, was being planned.
In observing that links with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change were not yet
formalized, the Assembly encouraged the ITPS to pursue contacts, in particular for
discussions on soils and climate change in preparation for the COP-21 of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change - UNFCCC (Paris, November 2015). Members
signalled that work on soils and climate change could be promoted under other existing
processes such as: the European rural network subgroup on innovation for agricultural
productivity and sustainability; the Global Alliance for Climate Smart Agriculture and the
Global Research Alliance on Mitigation of Greenhouse Gases (GHG).
The Assembly recognized that the build-up of cooperative links and eventual appointments of
ITPS experts to contribute to assessments with long term implications militated for some
continuity in ITPS membership. It requested the development to the extent possible of an
operational workplan and budget covering joint work with other panels and initiatives, while
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remaining reliant on voluntary contributions. The Assembly also recommended that ITPS
members be more active at regional level.
2.3 Endorsement of the Status of the World’s Soil Resources Report (SWSR) (document
GSPPA III/2015/2 Add3)
The Assembly noted that the SWSR, as the first comprehensive assessment of soil status and
trends, was based on available data and information and had been structured in three parts: I Global soil resources, II - Global soil change, and III- Regional assessments and identification
of knowledge gaps requiring targeted research.
The Assembly was advised about the process of finalizing and making available electronically
this major flagship report, as well as a 50-page Summary for Policy Makers. The 600-page
report was prepared within a very tight timeframe by an editorial board, supported by the GSP
Secretariat, with inputs from over 200 coordinating lead authors and contributing authors.
The Assembly addressed more particularly the Summary Report, provided specific comments
and discussed the next steps for its finalisation. It was clarified that the whole process was of
a voluntary nature to raise the profile of soils. In acknowledging the impressive work
accomplished, the Assembly confirmed the pertinence of the initiative taken by the ITPS to
lead a broad-based process for preparation of the first version of a state-of-art, global
assessment specifically devoted to soils. The ITPS Chairperson and editorial board members
stressed that accent had been placed on high quality, peer reviewed results and the
identification of gaps in data, but acknowledged that it was not possible to involve experts and
organizations more extensively and that consultations had been rushed because of the pressure
to complete the first version during the IYS.
Bearing in mind that it was planned to update this type of assessment at periodic intervals, the
Assembly recommended that clarification be made on need of endorsement, way of
dissemination and use, and process for developing and peer reviewing such publications in the
future, building on other relevant experiences (IPBES, marine assessment, etc).
It was noted that the frequency of such future reports would depend on the successful
execution of the GSP Pillar 4 Implementation Plan, as reliable time series of soil data and
information are clearly needed for updating the SWSR. The Assembly invited translation of
the Summary Report into the official FAO languages and other languages, in particular
Portuguese, for the benefit of lusophone countries, if resources could be found for this
purpose.
The Assembly noted that the issue of transparency and country involvement in the collection
of national soils data and information through national focal points was of utmost importance
and should be addressed adequately. It also noted the need to mobilize funds for more
thorough synthesis and reporting at national and regional levels.
In conclusion, the Assembly took note with appreciation of the SWSR as a unique store of
information to serve as a basis for discussion and consultation, particularly for enhanced
understanding of soil issues and scope for improvement measures. It could be used worldwide
to stimulate partners to improve national monitoring on soil status and trends. It was agreed
that Regional Soil Partnerships and individual countries should be empowered to conduct
their own assessment and reporting in the future.
The Assembly agreed that its own endorsement of the full and summary reports was not
required, and that the report would be a major technical output of the ITPS. However, the
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Assembly recommended the preparation of a two-pages note on key messages of the SWSR.
Partners were invited to provide comments on the report for consideration by the editorial
board. The final version would be launched on the forthcoming World Soil Day, hence
constituting a most fitting contribution to the celebration of the International Year of Soils,
2015.
2.4 Appointment of members of the ITPS (document GSPPA III/2015/2 Add4)
The Assembly recognized that it had not been possible to post on the GSP website well ahead
of the meeting the planned document on this subject, in view of last minute discussions within
the concerned regions. The Assembly was advised about the steps taken by the Secretariat to
ensure due consultations with partners in order to present an agreed list, in line with the
mandatory regional distribution and qualification criteria for the ITPS experts, as well as other
requisites. Enquiries were made about gender balance (only four women out of 27 experts, i.e.
three women less than the previous membership) and the extent of continuity (with 10
members proposed for another term on the Panel).
The Assembly endorsed the list of 27 experts (cf. Annex II) to serve on the Intergovernmental
Technical Panel on Soils for a two-year period. It asked the Secretariat to support further the
work of the Panel, and facilitate the organization of meetings of the ITPS, as required.

Item 3: Plans of Action for the GSP pillars (document GSPPA III/2015/3)
3.1 Endorsement of the draft Plan of Action for Pillar 3
The Assembly recalled that the Terms of Reference (ToR) of the GSP contemplated five
“Pillars of Action”, while Rule VII of its Rules of Procedure (RoP) specified that
corresponding Plans of Action (PoAs) should be developed following an inclusive and
participatory process, and in accordance with agreed guidelines (cf. Annex 1 of the RoP). The
Assembly also recalled that it was able to endorse four PoAs at its last session (July 2014),
namely for Pillars 1, 2, 4 and 5, while the PoA for Pillar 3 remained to be considered.
Accordingly, the Assembly addressed the draft PoA for this Pillar, benefiting from a
presentation by the Chairperson of the working group which had prepared it.
Overall, members noted that actions under Pillar 3 could help to inform target audiences about
the economic benefits they can take from adopting sustainable soil management practices in
their own field – and the economic costs they might face in the medium and long terms if
nothing is done to change unsustainable practices.
Subject to the comments made at the present session and to be reflected by the same working
group, the PA approved this last PoA which would – like for the other Pillars – be posted on
the GSP website (Plan of action for Pillar 3) for wide diffusion of the agreed
recommendations.
3.2 Progress in the implementation of agreed Plans of action, including eventual
consideration of detailed Implementation Plans
The Assembly reiterated the importance of turning the approved PoAs into fully-fledged
implementation plans as soon as possible. It called on all partners and the Secretariat to do
their utmost in this regard, in accordance with the GSP Rules of Procedure. The Assembly
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recalled the differences in scope among the PoAs, with those for Pillar 4 and 5 being
essentially global in nature, while implementation under the other three Pillars was expected
to be addressed primarily at regional and country levels.
The Assembly appreciated the efforts made by the Regional Soil Partnerships to formulate
implementation plans of regional scope, based on the agreed PoAs (cf. further details under
item 5 below).
The Assembly discussed progress under Pillar 4, based on the draft implementation plan as
available at the present time. Many comments were made by partners, including on the need
for the Implementation Plan to be fully consistent with the recommendations of the related
PoA and its related timeframe, for close attention to be given to issues relating to the
protection of privacy, intellectual property rights and terms of use consistency, and for the
need for further consultation on the draft implementation plan before being finalized. In this
regard, the Assembly noted that a workshop of the International Network of Soil Information
Institutions would be held shortly in order to progress the finalization of the Implementation
Plan.
Members from Lusophone countries highlighted the importance of translating the main GSP
technical documents into other languages besides the six official UN languages, in order to
improve knowledge about sustainable management of soils. It was recognized that these
activities should only be carried out if resources are raised for this purpose.
The Assembly emphasized the imperative of pursuing vigorous resource mobilization efforts
with potential resource partners, in order to support the implementation of all Plans of Action.

Item 4: Concept note on sustainable management of soil resources (document
GSPPA III/2015/4)
The Assembly considered the draft concept note, as developed by the ITPS and presented by
the Secretariat , in response to the request made by the FAO Committee on Agriculture
(COAG) at its 24th session (29 September-3 October 2014). It recognized that the intent was
to prepare more detailed, essentially technical guidelines for the sustainable management of
soil resources, designed for the use by a wide range of stakeholders in diverse contexts,
thereby complementing and facilitating the implementation of the principles and guidelines
for action contained in the updated World Soil Charter (WSC) just approved by the FAO
Conference. The concept note therefore recommended the development of Voluntary
guidelines for the sustainable management of soil resources. .
Although some concerns were expressed mainly on the calendar, the cost efficiency, and the
structure suggested, members generally concurred with the importance of developing such
guidelines, including the expectation that the outcome would constitute an action-oriented
framework for backing up the promotion of sustainable soil management at all levels,
supported by Regional Soil Partnerships. It underlined that the guidelines should not be seen
as being of political nature but of technical scope, while the formulation process should be
fully inclusive, allowing inputs from all GSP partners.
In conclusion, the Assembly welcomed the concept note related to the development of
voluntary guidelines for the sustainable management of soil resources and supported the next
steps in this regard. It tasked the Secretariat and ITPS to improve the concept note by
incorporating the comments provided by partners, and to submit it for an e-mail consultation
prior to its submission to the FAO Council (December 2015), as originally planned.
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Item 5: Report on Regional Soil Partnerships
5.1 Development of Regional Implementation Plans (RIPs) (document GSPPA
III/2015/5)
The Assembly reiterated the importance of an effective network of Regional Soil
Partnerships (RSPs) in ensuring the full scale implementation of the GSP mandate. It
appreciated the oral reports made by representatives of these RSPs on the current status in
respective geographical areas, i.e., Africa; Asia; Near East and North Africa; Central
America, Mexico and the Caribbean; Europe; the associated Eurasian Sub-regional Soil
Partnership; South America; North America; and the Pacific.
The Assembly took note of the important role played by regional workshops being organized
in the current year in order to consolidate RSPs, including establishing steering committees
and working groups and initiating or pursuing the formulation of Regional Implementation
Plans.
The Assembly recognized that the appointment of GSP focal points by many countries had
been a significant step forward, as they were becoming key players in regional cooperation
processes. It encouraged those countries which had not yet done so to give priority to
nominating GSP focal points.
The Assembly was pleased to note that several RSPs had already viable RIPs, including
confirmation of the main priorities identified in the region and concrete agenda for action in
order to promote sustainable soil management and reverse soil degradation. The Assembly
stressed that the next step was clearly to start execution of these RIPs but acknowledged that
this would only be possible if sufficient resources (in-kind and financial) were made
available.
In welcoming the progress made so far, the Assembly stressed again that further active
dialogue among, and firm commitment from the concerned partners was required in order to
consolidate (or establish formally, where still at a very initial stage) RSPs in all regions.

Item 6: Report on the financial status of GSP, including the Healthy Soils Facility
6.1 Implication of resource limitations, including use of language in the GSP Plenary
Assembly
6.2 Periodicity of GSP Plenary Assemblies
(document GSPPA III/2015/6)
The Secretariat recalled that the GSP Terms of Reference specified that FAO’s contribution
from its Regular Budget was essentially in terms of hosting the GSP Secretariat at its
headquarters through limited provisions for staff expenditures. Therefore, it remained a
challenge for the Secretariat to ensure the full use of FAO languages in sessions of the
Plenary Assembly in line with the GSP Rules of Procedure.
Partners stressed the imperative of the PA to be able to operate in all six FAO languages,
being a body of an intergovernmental nature. Moreover, this would clearly facilitate
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widespread attendance and participation. Coverage with a more limited choice of languages,
as was done for the first PA session and at the present one, was not considered an acceptable
option.
In this light, the Assembly recognized that the references to resources in the Terms of
Reference would need to be amended and invited the Secretariat to submit such changes to the
appropriate organs forthwith.
As regards the possible change in periodicity for PA sessions, from annual to once in a
biennium, as mentioned in the document, the Assembly considered that it was premature to do
so, so soon after the inception of the GSP. This would be tantamount to undermining the
momentum achieved so far in terms of concrete and valuable work for the sake of sustainable
soil management.
In welcoming the efforts made so far to garner extra-budgetary resources in particular via the
Healthy Soils Facility, the Assembly emphasized the requirement for substantial additional
resources to be provided by partners for the implementation of concrete programmes and
projects in support of the PoAs, especially at regional and national levels. Hence, the
Assembly urged potential resource partners to make full use of the Healthy Soil Facility. It
welcomed the announcements made by the EU and Russia regarding their intention to provide
further contributions to the GSP.
The Assembly also reiterated the importance of in-kind contributions being provided by
partners, as these were already playing a very useful role in the GSP work (for instance in the
context of many ITPS activities or for training purposes).
The Assembly underlined the usefulness of formulating to the extent possible an operational
workplan for the GSP, including eventual financial requirements from various sources.

Item 7: Implementation of the International Year of Soils (document GSPPA
III/2015/7)
In recalling that FAO was expected to play a key role in “facilitating the implementation of
the IYS” in the framework of the GSP, the Assembly took note of progress so far in the
celebration of the International Year of Soils. Many members highlighted a large number of
specific activities performed at national level to this end. The Assembly also welcomed the
recent appointment by FAO of two global Ambassadors for Soils, Prof. Claire Chenu from
France and Prof. Tekalign Mamo from Ethiopia.
In addition, the Assembly commended the array of high quality media material prepared and
disseminated for multiple IYS events with support from the GSP Secretariat. These included a
website in all FAO languages , infographics, animations, videos, fact sheets, etc. well as
associated training and advocacy activities.
Bearing in mind the unique opportunity provided by the IYS of raising awareness about soil
issues and how to achieve sustainable soil management, the Assembly encouraged all GSP
partners to continue to actively implement activities linked to IYS at all levels, and urged
potential funding sources to provide further financial support. Partners were also reminded of
the need to pursue beyond 2015 the acquired momentum in the fight against soil degradation
and for sustainable soil management.
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Item 8: Implementation of the World Soil Day and its celebration in 2015
(document GSPPA III/2015/8)
The Assembly took note of the successful celebration of World Soil Day (WSD) in 2014. It
also took stock of the plans made for WSD celebrations in various locations on (or around) 5
December 2015 and encouraged partners to plan for, and support further concrete WSD
activities at both national and regional levels. In particular, the Assembly invited support by
partners to the organisation of the planned high level event on 4 December 2015 at FAO
headquarters in Rome, as well as satellite events in FAO regional and country offices.
The Assembly recognized that this high level event was most important as it would also
formally mark the closure of the International Year of Soils, presenting the main outputs of
the IYS as well as progress under the GSP in general. The representative of IAEA and the
president of IUSS also advised about the joint organisation of an event on 7th December 2015.
Having considered the justification for interlinking soils and pulses, in view of the 2016 Year
of Pulses, the Assembly endorsed the proposed WSD theme for 2016: i.e. “Soils and pulses:
symbiosis for life”.

Item 9: Election of the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson, and appointment of
the Rapporteur for the next period
In line with agreed arrangements, Mr Mahmoud Hasan Al-Fraihat from Jordan and Mr Victor
Chude from Nigeria were subsequently nominated respectively as Chairperson and ViceChairperson, both to serve from the end of the present meeting until the next session. In
addition, Mr Thomas Reinsch from United States, was subsequently nominated to act as
Rapporteur for the next session in 2016.

Item 10: Date and venue of the next plenary session
In addressing the proposed dates of 23 to 25 May 2016 for the next plenary session to be held
at FAO headquarters in Rome, which took account of other events and provided sufficient
time to report back to COAG, the Assembly endorsed the dates and venue for the next
Assembly.

Item 11: Any other matters
The Assembly enquired on progress regarding the proposed World Soil Prize. The Secretariat
advised that the main concern was the budgetary implications. The Assembly welcomed the
offer of the Russian Federation to provide support through its financial contribution to the
GSP. The Assembly asked that the Secretariat prepare a concept note on the World Soil Prize,
building on other experiences, such as the Stockholm Water Prize.
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